
Designed to be used as a large, portable sprinkler system 
for use in attic areas of residential buildings designed to
deploy by extending two nozzles equally from the peak
of the roof (note hose is marked in the middle). Nozzles
can be driven through the roof with a sledge hammer or
by creating a small
hole with a fire axe,
chain saw, or other
cutting equipment
to gain entry. You can
daisy chain them
together for more
coverage or add a
hand line on the end.
Ship. wt. 75 lbs.

Here’s economical fire protection for every home. Makes
almost any window an instant fire escape. Just hang
brackets over window sill, toss out ladder and climb
down. Sturdy hooks slip over most window sills.
All-steel, tangle-free construction with rungs,
which means the Life Ladder is always
ready; nothing to rot or warp. Bottom rung
is painted red for faster locating.
Adjustable 65/8"standoffs keep the ladder
away from walls to allow plenty of room and
reduce chances of slipping. Ship. wt. 23 lbs.   

AR336 13' Life Ladder $58.95
P844 25' Life Ladder $84.95

Provides a safe, convenient, timesaving way
to perform a true functional test of smoke
detectors without the need for ladders. A 

simple one or two-second
spray from 2' to 4' away

will set off the alarm on a
properly functioning smoke
detector. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

Tester Extensions 
Head Tube Extension is 30" long with canister
holder and trigger device. For more reach get the
59" Extension Arm which fits into the bottom of the
Head Tube Extension. Ship. wt. 4 lbs.

Attic Nozzle Kit

AW035 Attic Nozzle Kit with Hose/Valve $1,950.95
AW036 Attic Nozzle Kit with Hose Section $1,807.95

Samples the air
once every 
second for carbon
monoxide. The
alarms exclusive
COtran® sensing
system is individually calibrated
at four CO levels for greater accuracy. Flashing red light
and 85db horn will sound full-alarm before CO reaches
dangerous levels. Includes silence button, power indicator,
service indicator and alarm status indicator. 
Ship. wt. 2 lbs.

AR100 120V Plug-In CO Alarm $49.95

Carbon Monoxide Alarms
120V Plug-In

Emergency Escape  Ladder

Uses ionization principle to
detect invisible products of
combustion. Can sense fire
well in advance of either
heat or heavy smoke, yet will
not sound the alarm in a
room full of heavy smokers.
Also detects toxic gases.  Features
a test button that shows if a circuit is in
proper operating order. Meets all UL 217 requirements. 9-volt battery
included. Ship. wt. 3 lbs.

R580 Smoke Detector $10.95

Highly sensitive

Smoke Detector

W726 Smoke Detector Tester $9.95

X480 30" Head Tube Extension $156.95
X479 59" Extension Arm $156.95

Battery operated UL Listed

The Smoke Hood is a lightweight,
portable, easy-to-don hood designed 
for self-rescue in the event of a fire. 
It protects the wearer for a minimum of
15 minutes from smoke, carbon monoxide
and toxic gases normally present during a
fire. It is an ideal personal escape device
which can be used in 
emergency situations 
occurring in homes, office
or apartment buildings,
schools, hospitals,
plant facilities and
hotels. Ship. wt. 2 lbs.

AS651 Smoke Escape Hood $149.95

Smoke Escape Hood

13' or 25'

A must for
every home

Smoke Detector Tester
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